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About 4,000 Entries Will Represent
High School in Scholarship
And Music
William H. Row
Ranks 1st IoU.S.
As Debate Coach
Students to Enter
College Contest
Forensic League Rating Result
Of Active Participation
In Tourneys
Marchbanks, Kelly, Hand Arc Lead.
ing StUdent Speakers for
Pittsburg High
Total
BOOSTER TO SPONSOR
CREATIVE CONTEST
SpeakWillLeeJosh
CALENDAR
Card of Sympathy
Students and faculty
merbers of the Pittsburg
setitor high school express
their sympathy to
Mr. F. M. Snodgrass
because of
the death of his mother,
Tuesday, April 13.
13 Solos on Program
SNODGRASS' MOTHER
DIES TUESDAY NIGHT Lundquest Will Choose Ten Pupils
To Enter State Event
MI'. F, M, Snodgrass received word
Tuesday night of the death of his
mother, Mrs, R: L. Snodgrass, Au-
gusta. '
Mr, Snodgrass and his brothel', Pal-
mer Snodgrass, of the Shawnee Mis-
sion high school, left for Augusta
Wednesday.
Performance in Auditorium to
Feature Girls' Glee Club,
, Two Quartets
'Orchestra Will
Play In Annual
Concert Tonight
New Type Orchestra
Contest Adopted SenatOtl' From Oklahoma To Be Here
For Commencement Northwestern University and
April 16-0rchestra lind Solo Forty·Flve Minute ProgrllID ReQul.red other ~ge colleges canlt get
Recital at 8 o'clock. By Contestants Under josh Lee, senator from Oklllhoma, ahead of P. H. S.; they have
17-Joplln Relays. This Plan has accepted the Invitation to speak creative contests and we IUe fol•
.17-Scholarship Contests. 'l-t commencement Thusday, May 27. lowing in their footsteps,
20-I'nvitation Track According to Dr. Walter McCray, Betore he became senator, Lee was 'rhe contest to which we refer
e!lrector of music at the oollege, a a teacher of public speaking in the Is for the benefit, of the mnny21'2~e::Il::C F;:~t~v:~~t., new type of orchestra contest has University of Oklahoma. 'This Is his poets in our hlg'h school. It Is to
been adopted for the annual tri·state first time as a member of Congress be sponsored by the jourhallsm
24-Faculty Picnic. music contest which is to be held at and, he has 'been recognized from the depa.rtment and begins Monday,
2tS--!'pringfield Rellllys K. S. T. C. April 21.25. This plan floor -several times. April 19, and closes Friday, May 7
at Springfield, Mo. will require each orchestra to present Slmator Lee will also be commence. The poems are to be divided into
Nqmlnal Sum of 10 Ceqts to All; 26-Llncoln Operetta. a forty-five minute program, whIch is merit speaker for Coffeyvl1Ie on Tues- three distinct groups, those'sub-
'Large Crowd Expected io Hear expected to include an operatic over- daYI May 26, and for Parsons Wed- mltted by the sophomore, Junior,
The 100 Muscians Cl U W k ture, a movemlmt from a symphony, nesday, May 26. and Benior classes. .ean p ee a movement from a piano concerto ; There will be three first place
The annual concert by the Pittsburg ,and a number for the strings. Mr. Briggs to Lead awards given. Passes to the Mid-
. high school orchestra, under the di- I R g. db This new progl'llm, which was Faculty for 1938 ,Ialld ~heater for the winner in each Mr. William Row, debate coach,
rection of Mr. Gerald M. Carney, will S eco nlZe y drawn up. by Dr. McCray, director of group. I'Bnks the highest of all the deuate
be presented at 8 o'clock tonight in . the contest, will require each orchestra Firttel, Gable, Radell Are Other Of. At the bottom of paJre 3' are coaches of the United States, accord-
d" Th to 't t'l't't bll't to fl Fl" planned for 8OOn~ Everyone whothe high school au ItOl'lum. e 01'- S hId C·t prove I s versa II y, I S a I Y cers; acu ty PICniC, Saturday, ing to the last issue of The Rostrum,~hestra, composed of approximately ~ C 00 an I Yplay an accompaniment as well as to April 24 enter the contest, official publication of the National Fa.
100 members, will present a program interpret the mood of a symphony. In ------.-- rensic League, which made the rank-
of nineteen numbers, previous cpntests the orchestras have The last meeting of the fa~ulty club St d t R d ing recently.
The admission charge will be ten Tom Howe Says the ~chools been judged on two numbeTs, one re- for this year was held Monday, April ,U en s ea y Results of the ranking were made
'cents to all. The proceeds will be us~ And City Are in "First quired and one elective. Good sized 12· at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. known when The Rostrm printed its
to defray the various expenses of the CIa'ss Shape" orchestra's wHI compete with members Hutchinson. For Sc'holarshl~p regular column of "The Decalet of
'music department. numbering from 76 to 100. The towns Mr. Ellsworth Briggs was elected Leading Debate Coaches," and Mr.
d ' t d t tt d Posters I·n Corrl·dors entering so fa~ are Pittsburg, Joplin, president for next year.' He wil take Row's name led all the others ,.,;thA large crow IS expec e a a en . Fort Scott and Parsons high "'mch T t T ,..
, Featured 'vill be thirteen soloists '11 te fte b f I office next September, succeeding es S omorrow a total of 826.9 points.
. ' Students Clean Out Lockers in VerY WI en l' a l' an a sence 0 severa Miss Sara Stephens. The No. 1 national ranking comes
'who wi1l appear at various times on l' years. This orchestra at Parsons is
the program, They are as follows: Short Time With Little a direct descendent of the fiTst higp. ~e other offic8l'S chosen were Miss as a result of the active participation
piano, Virginia Cooper and Sue Confusion school in America. Ana-a Fintel" vice-president; Miss Es- P. H. S. Instructors Announce by a large num-
N ' I' t Ph'lI'p W bster' oboe ther Gable, secretary and Miss Clara Representatives for bel' of high schoolaJar;, c arme, I Ie, '''Clean I't .url Clelln I't upl" re- Dr, Walter. McCray said that thi.·s R d II t b 'S t eve ElIjptt;. I II bl h Ii e , reasurer. Various Subjects . de aters in varl-
horn, Raymond echoed throughout the halls Tuesday ne,w p an WI ena e. t e orgam~- The program consisted of a series ous tourneys and
as that was the official day set aside atlons to work up their program m, of' talks. They were given by Miss 39 to Enter contests, accord-Mannoni; soprano, rt t h
to clean Out lockers. This week, from conce s a orne. HarHett Way, Miss Fintel, Miss Fran- ing to Mr. Row.Margaret Scharff;
alto; Billie Ann April 12 to 17, is Clean-Up Week. The One of the n~mbers requi~ed of the ces Palmer, Miss Florence White al1d Lai'ge Delegation is Expected to Points are given
Hutto; tuba, AI- students during the last part of sec- orch:sfa by, th~s new Plant IS ~.m~v?- 'Miss Radell, who all spoke on the Enter' From Schools of the coaches ac-
'vadore, Suffron; 'ond hour were excused to start their men rom ~ plBno concer o. Irgmla subject "Kinds of School ~ife." Mrs. Th.ree States I cording to the
tenor, Norman campaign against the untidiness of Cooper,. semor, has been chosen to Dora Peterson gave a report on an number of debllt-
Dooly, bass their lockers. Before this, .the school play thiS concen:o and she proves to ad'drllss given recently at Wichita by Tomorrow is t(1e day! The day fori as the s~udentsWilliam H. Row,
Howard March- looked very clean but when students be capable of domg the number well. DI·. William Betz, noted educator. The the high school interstate scholarship take part m: Debates won contrlb-
Gerald M. Carney banks; viol i n, began delving into the mass which com~ittee made final reports. contest has an'ived ' ute more pomts than debars lost.
Bl1lie Louise Heimdale; baritone, formed the content of their lockers, U. Y Off. The members have planned a pic- Thirty-nine entri~s have been- chos- The
h
Natio~al t!orenhs~clleagUe, is 1\
, James Duncan', cello Howard Green- ,they found no I.ittle rubbish and use- 1-,• Icers 'nic, for Saturday, April 24., but the en by P H. S instructor t ' _ speec orgamza 1011 w IC I was mtro-
., s 0 lep d d' P' b h' h hi'
wood, less articles which were all destroyed. 'p)ace has not yet been deCided. resent Pittsburg high school in the uce lilt? IttS urg Ig, sc 00 m,
Six accompanists will perform in The students also found many ar- T C f ' contest. These students have been 1928. Five h~ndred high schools~ . :tonight's recital. ThllY are Virginia ticles which they thought had been 0'on ereoce Gives Demonstration working for 'some time on the con- all, over ~he natIOn are mem?ers. Its
". ,Cooper, Jennibel Evans, Leo Webster, lost. After the "insurgcnts" had fin- , l.... , oS , ~ -" , ~ '" test..material. purpose IS to promote. th~ mtercsts
"'"COlleen' Hankins, Wilma Carey, and Ished t1ieir clean-up, the~' felt 'very • -----'. • Foods Clall8es Are Studying imd Pre· The P. H. S. contestants are' as of interscholastic debate, oratory and
Anita Greenwood. proud of their lockers. Sixteen Boys Attend. DIStrict, paring Various Cuts follows: public speaking by encouraging a
Kathleen Conley is the concert mas- Even though everyone cleaned out Meeting at Columbus _'_.....__ " General achievement test-Rol1ie spirit of ,fellowship by conferring up-
tel'. their lockers at the same time, it Tuesday April 13 Mr. W. B. Park from the Buch- Emmitt, Harold Lowe, Paul Byers, o~ ~he ~andidlltes a worthy badge of
Numbers to be plllyed by the 01'- was done witho?t much confusion or ' man's grocery gave a demonstration Clyde King, Alexander Geldhoff. I dlstmctlon. ,
'chestra tonight are Allegro Moderato chaos. The students may be com- Sixteen of the newly eleCted Hi-Yon the different cuts of meat April Advanced algebra-Helen Caskey, A.r:y s~ude~t. havmg fifteen or ,mo~e
:from B Minor Symphony, by Schubert; plimented on their enthusiasm ;n the officers and ,five sponsors attended 7 for the food department. As he cut Jack Crouch, juniors. credits IS ehglble to membershIp m
(Continued on Page four) plan, .., the district mee.ting, whicQ was held the different pieces, Mr. Park told the Chemistry-Donald McCollister, Ro. the league. A degree of honor re-
.. ,To~ Ho~e, fire ~h~ef, sRld aft~r at ~Iumbus high school Tuesday, students the names and something bert Booth, juniors. quires 30 points, the degree of excell-
Al M· h· W· hiS mspectlon pertammg to cleanh- Apnl 13, The program was arranged about the tenderness and price of the English III-Clyde King senior' ence 30 and the degree of distinctionene IC I.e Ins ness he fOU~,d all th~ s~hools in "first by. the Columbus president, Jack cuts. Mr. Park cut one half of a beef. Mary Margaret Coles, juni~r. ' 100 points.
ReadIng Contest ~Ias~ s~ape. He also lDs~cted ot~er DRIly, and the sponsors, Myron Hurd The foods III classes have been Freehand drawing-Helen Ham- Howard Marchbanks leads the
-,-- Ill~titutlons and h?mes m the city and How~rd,F. Jones, a P. H. S. grad. studying and will continue to study merton, Aria Faye Miller, seniors. (Continued on Page fOUl')
'Will Go to K. S. T. C. to Compete With the same verdiCt. The prmclpal speakers of the sea- and prepare the meats in the differ- French-Etsel Davis senior' Ann
In Scholarship Event Clean-Up Week was ~he theme in si?n were· Bruce W. Tallman, state ent ways of cooking. Nettels, junior. '.'
Saturday some of the classes durmg the week HI-Y secretary, and the Rev. Charles Hygiene-Drur Love Harold Fos-
-liowever there was no specilll as- Rafter of Columbus. Girl Reserves Meet tel' sophomores y ,
Alene Michie took first place in the sembly of celebration fOI' the entire The opening session began at 4 , For Annual Banquet iatin-Norm~n S ith junior' Paul
interpretive reading contest Wednes- school. o'clock with Harry Welch, district B n' m, ,
; . K 3388 f' A 'd' yers, se 101'.day, April 7, in Mr. William Row's Last year m ansas Ires congressma,n, of ,rma, presl mg. Members of Cabinet and Sponsors Girls hygiene-Iva Mae Beard,
room. Virginia Jaoobson placed sec- caused a total loss of $1,937,143-:- Later meetings on finance and group Serve in Cafeteria Shirle Gilbert so homores.
and but only one contestant will be hence the fact that schools and pn- methods were conducted by the spon- G y I b' I' PD L h
sent to K. S. T. C. to compete in the vate property become more valuable SOl'S. The banquet, at which Jack Friday Night enera
J
h 10BOgy-, .ru~y ove,. sop - Pittsburg, Kan., April 1 -Two in-
scholarship contest tomorrow. when they are taken dare of and Daily, president of the Columbus Hi-Y, 0m.;~e;, ~ ~ess'ri~n~o~i ters.tate contests for high school stu-
The contestants met after school wastes and fire hazards are eradicat- was toastmaster, concluded the pro- The anilUal Girl Reserve banquet N YSICS, ac Ice, Russell dents soon will be held at the
Tuesday and drew numbers for the : d gram was served in the school Cafeteria eas, semors. Kansas state teachers college of
e . . Th' t t d' h' F 'd 'ht A '19Th d' p'nne geometry-Pauline Swab,order in which they were to appear the This clean-up campaign was not for e owns represen e m t IS meet- 1'1 ay mg , prl . e mner was ..., Pittsburg, Dated April 6, the bulle-
next night ' 'I h ing were AUmont Armll B tel' served at 6 o'clock by the members of Carl Wise, sophomores. tin states that two interstate contests
Improvmg schoo s alone for t e ,stu- S. Ch k C' I b' G alx the cabinet and the sponsors. Reading-Alene Michie, senior,The J'udges were Cora Montgomery, d t 'ged b po tel's entitled prmgs era ee, 0 urn us a ena I for high school students will take
. en s were UI • Y s , G' d' W t M' I p"tt b .' Esther Packard 'presided and Prin- Extemporaneous speaking - JimMary Montgomery and Betty Dorsey "Clean-Up Week" to clean up their Irar, es mera, I s Ulg, , place at Kansas state teachers col-
-all gl'llduates of P. H. S, ' "d I d II' 0 th Fort Scott and Parsons cipal J. L. Hutchinson gave the in- Hand, Howard Marchbanks, semors. lege of Pittsburg this month. Theown mdivi ua we mgs. n e ' . I'" ' II' ., D
Each contestnnt was requh'ed to I tid th b II t' The Pittsburg sponsors who attend~ vocation. The decorations were car- Fooos-Juamta E IS, JUnior; on- scholarship contest is dated for Sat-arge pas er p ace on e u e .
,give Kipling's Recessional from mem, , f h hIed were Mr. Theodore Camino, Mr. ried out in the Gid Reserve co ors, nil oy, semor. urday, April 17, and the music con-
d th h' 1 board m the entrancc 0 t e sc 00 a B L Glend 'n M·' CI d I Huff- blue and white. The tables, which Related home economics-Gloria ' andory a'nd to rea ana er poem w IC. picture of a house showed many la- .. em g, r, .au e . test for Wednesday, Thursday,
Mr. Row presented to them at noon, beled fire hazards consisting of trash, man, Mr. M. A;. Nation, ~nd ~r. formed a tri.angle, were lighted by (Continued on' Page four) FridllY, April 21 to 23.
Wednesday, to prepare. dangerous articles misplaced, unkept Ell~worth R. ~rlggs. The mcommg white candles. Eight hundred students represent-
They were judged on their intel" wood piles, etc, It served as a rc- offl~edrs atBtenbdlsng were as follo~s: No special program was ,planned Art Exhibition Is ing forty high schools enter'ed the
pretation of the poems and the man- 'd f t d ts t b t presl ents, a tover, Norman Smith, for entertainment but Virgima Fort- H Id A ·1 6 d 7 scholarship contest last year and lit
ner in,which they recited them, The mhln er orlmllfntYhs,u en f'o Rhee a °du De Wayne Turner, Bob Booth, John ino sang accompanied by Wilma Car- e prl an
t e remova 0 ell' own Ire azar s. B ' 'd tElP' , . , , least as many are expected again this
contest was held in much the same uess; Vlcq.presl en s, ar erry" ey. The rest of the time was spent Original Works by Forty.nine oj Fore- season, college ,officials said. The
manner as it will be at the College. T' Contest ,Here Harold Fields, John Duncan, Joe Cal- in group singing. Each girl had a most Contemporaries contest covers nearly the whole range
YPIDg lahan; secretaries, Thornton Dewey, Girl Reeserve songbook. They sling Of America of high school subjects, It includes
Don Slagle, Joe Stephens, Charles 'several rounds lead by Jai'te Major. such novelties as the I-act plays, II
Packard, Don Germanj treasurers, In clOlling they '.ang "Trlanglj) of The exhibition of contemporary costume revue, and a physical effici.
Leonard Sellmansberger and Louis Blue" and "Follow the Gleam'."
--- Denno American etchings, woodcuts, and, ency test fQ.!.: girls,
Mr. C. H, Lundquest, typing in- . Principal and Mrs. J. L. Hutchin- lithographs shown in the art room More than 3,000 musicians from
structor, has been testing his pupils TWO I.ACT PLAYS ARE son were guests. April 6 and 7 brought to us new 01'- Kansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri
for selection to compete in the state PRES iginal works of art by forty-nine of schools are expected to compete in the
typing contest SaturdllY, April 24, . ENTED IN ASSEMBLY CHUBB SPEAKS HERE the foremost living artists of Amer- Interstate music contest, which also
here, T~ five pupils from the advan- Two I-act la s were given in IIS- ON EMERGENCY PEACE Ica. includes events for -junior high
ced lind five from the first year who bl this p y There are examples of conservative schools. There are events for almost
have proved their ability,· will be I~~m t~' C II' m~ni~~; The fint, Dr, James Chubb of Baker Univer- and so-called modern art, of realistic, every kind of high school music,
chosen to participate in this contest. eo s a mg or, was a trag- sity will be the chief .speaker at an abstract, and even surrealist art, There ranging from vocal and instrumental
The partition between Lundquest's ed~ 1jhe cast: the uncle, H~\a,l'd emerg,ency pea~e me~tmg next ,M~n- are landscapes, humorous pictures, solos to 100-piece orchestras. This
and Gable's rooms and the one be- Marchbanksj the aunt, Alene MlChlej day mght, APl'il 19, m the Chrlstlan of sailing and othor SpOl·tS" pictures year the ilig orchestras allC each to
tween Gable's lind Way's will be open- the hnieceR' Bett
l
Y
I
NJo Coulter; and the church. of animals, industrial scenes, nudes, give a 46-mlnute concert insteae! of
d that day All the competitors nep ew, usse eas, "E' t ted . I'ntal'nl'ng' '1 l'f d Ie on . " .'" v~ryone meres m rna mannes, and stl I I e, an pure y playing two selections as heretofore.
from this district will come here for The second play, Gettle, was a peace IS urged to attend although the decorative prints.
the contest, comedy. Ed Weaver, a newspaper r~- method they propose :(01' keeping The works of such artists as Rock- Cox on Headlight and Sun
porter takes over the recipe column peace may vary from national ~efense well Kent, John Marin, Emil Ganzo, Mr. Leland Cox '33 has been em-
GRAD TO BE VOCALIST of Gertrude Hall when she goes a- to out and out pacifism" said Mr y TT' h' G Bl'ddlh' , , ,. usuo ",umyos I, eorge e, ployed by the Headlight ane! Sun to
IN CO~CERT IN CHICAGO way. T e office boy" Teddy, IS Jlm- Ellsworth R. BI'iggs, chairman of the Thomas Hart Benton and forty-three work on the advertising lltaff. Mr.
my Kelly. M.rs. Koski, the lady who committee in charge of al'ranging for others are all made' available to the Cox hall been at~ding K S. T. C,
Frances Schlanger '34 will be one makes biSCUits from the recipe Is the meeting. public d kl f th Pittsb AdG1 'W'I MIG i' an wor 'ng 01' e Urg-
of the 60 specially le!ected vocalista ~1'1a I es., ae s ert e s, sweet- Dr. C,hubb spoke to the students In assembling this group, a deli- l vel'tiser. He wae recently elected
of the Northweste~ unlveraity a cap- heart .and C~~stopher,B~~g, Bill Grlf- this Iprlng when the Methodist con- berllte attempt was mae!e ,to bring to- I king of the K, S. T. C. year book.
pella choir when It presenta its pub- !!th, IS the other man. Mary Mar- ference wu held here. He also hasIgether representative al·tists, of v- I While in high chool, Mr. Cox was a
lic concert with Alec Templeton, gare,t Col~s is the ladS' form t~,e wo- been t~e guest of the Girl Reserve and ery school and style of art. Im mber of the student council, Hi-Y,
blind British plano vlrtuolo, in Chi-I men s society club whq wanta Gert· Hi-Yin meeting. last year and this Any of the pictures may be bought National For nsic lealrlfe and other
, •••••••!11...!II••IIIIII~1 C&60 on AprU 14. ies" to m ke a speech. ~·e!lr. for two dollars and seventy-five cents. Important activities, _
• ' I
I
THE BOOSTER, APRIL 18, 198'7.
1-, ~~p,_u_t_t _t_o_F_o_r_t_S_c_o_tt_,
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
My candle burns at both ends
And will not last the night,
But oh my friends-And all my foes
It gives a lovely light!
. -Edna St.•Vincent Millay.
THE BOOSTER
Published by the journalism and printing classes
of the Pittsburg Senior High School. .
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926,
at the post office Gf Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1879.
Adverttainc rates 2li cents per column Incb;
10 centa by contract. Telephone 482 and uk fOl'
BOHter representative.
NUMBERS DON'T LIE
I have figured in numbers as to the time of my
life and have found that it will have taken 666,-
438;400 seconds to achieve the age of nineteen.
An average student spends $820.80 during school
life up to the time to enter college,' of the tax-
payers' money. It has been figured that this aver-
age student will miss five days a y.ear of the school
year, making a total of $7.60 that it costs to send a
student to school one month. If five days are missed,
$16.20 has been wasted in the course of school life.
The person who is excused an hour a day is
wasting $1.03 a year,-M. Mc.
WORDS TO THE WISE
SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Billie Ann Hutto)
A few of our more ambitious soph.
res did a little voting on their own
account and elected their ideal soph·
omore boy and girl • • • Here's how
it turned out: .
The gitl-
Height-Mary Margaret Morgan
Hair·-Bette Lu Williams
Figure-Wilma Sipes
Eyes-Alberta Haverfield
Srflile-Virginla Mae Pigg
Complexion-Maxine Puffinb8.rger
The boy-
Height-David Cunningham
Hair-Merle Dean Hadlock
Eyes-Charles Packard
Smile--..:.Mac French -
Complexion-Arthur Prince
And that's not all:
Si presented Dorothy J. Wilson
with a lovely graduation present •••
Miss Helen D. Lanyon made her de.
Some kind hearted fellow might but as a second Lily Pons ••••When
help both Earl Perry and Edward Cox M.r. Carney said, "Girls you don't
to get a date with Seleta Carlisle. swing it"-his remark turned up in
They can't seem to manage it. 'the "Cracks from the Classes" • • • •
Then there was the time when the
The old! Betty Jo May-Alvadore G. R. was made into 6 divisiona •••
Suffron romance has revived ~elf And somebody declared there wal a
altain. ~ope it will last this time. likeness between Ruby Keeler and our
French teacher . • • • And someone
said, "Mr. Row, you look like a fish".
Humbard-Pratt, Packard-New-
comb, Mangrum-Smith, and Walk-
er and Petty were aU together at the
band concert.
Edgar Pitts and Harold' Cobb have
just about decided it must be a farm-
er'~ life for them-but then you
should see those two country girls.
Jack Bates was heard to mention
that he hasn't had a date for ten
years, and therefore his bank account
is in very good shape-sounds rather
promising for some industrious girl.
Riddle-what Queen dated a De-
troiter four timell in one week, sold
him al} annual, and then very nicely
but neatly gave him the run-around?
It's really irrelevant and immaterial
to most people, but some few would '
like to know' what happened to the
play Norman Smith worked so hard
on for the journalism class.
~ THE DRAGON WHISPERS
1 (Mary Virginia Hubert)____. • Bet Fred Schlapper wondered wherehe could have been hiding. himself
when he asked a girl for a date to
the band concert only to find out she
had been going steady for over l!l year.
SPARKLING SPUTTERS
(Rollie Emmitt)
Will it ever be when the Wandering
Reporter. will stop asking personal
questions' Answer: Yes, when the
farmer can grow enough grain to fill
a ~Ies tax mill.
Betty Jean Byers was heard ask-
ing Miss Maude Laney whom to ask
to a Rainbow party-Miss Laney is
That Gordon gent of Java Town supposed to be, very good at giving
has at last guessed that the Sports advice to the "Iovelom." Stopping for a chat
editor's comment column, Amateur
N te ia
·ta ' if' D .' -- Very often we meet, in the course
o s, as 1 name SIgn les. <?es anyone know what caused the of our daily strolls old friends or !lC-
. l\ght between SWrley Jean Gilbert 'quaintances with ~hom we are eager
The story related m the, book, Gone and Rex Kelly at the-Rainbow party t h I'ttl h t Th' iW'th Th Wi d' babl" . 0 ave a I e ca. IS s en-1 en, IS pro y similar to -It was supposed to have been a ' ". .
that which is sung in the Man On The good one. tlrely permISSible, If certam laws of
Flying Trapeze. good conduct are observed. One should
BOOKS WE LIKE never stop on the street to talk, but
__ should walk on slowly with the per-
The Shadow of tha Sheltering P' son with whom one wishes to con-
mes verse. 'by ,
Grace Miller White Re~ember. that primarily all con-
Tonnibel Devon was ' if .duct In public should be characterized
a rIver wa b Whil 't' t' I I
:whose life was spent on a boat houlle 'I y rbelservt e. II ~ III I~He~lllrl~' Yt a •WANDERING REPORTER going from one place to another. She ,o~a e 0 ca a J~ yeo 0 a
(Betty Junee Carder) lived with a drunken father and a ,friend one meets iIi, a cou~try lane, f
___ mother w~ose health was very poor. ,even t:h0ugh one still is fIfty rods
Question: What one thing do you Tony was going to be forced to marry away, It w~uld be ext~emely bad form
dislike most in a boy? Reginald Brown in exchange for sODle on ,Broadwa~ or Fifth Avenu~r
Gloria Wiles '87-1 dOlh know' You money he was giving'her father. Reg- Mam Street ;n, any town., A cordial
• t ite d •.+hi • inala had brought so I th to th but quiet greetmg shows good breed·JUS wr own an". ng. and sign m!l c 0 es e i' . " h it
to it I di lik i
river boat and in one f th ng, a greetmg so COnsPICUOUS t at
my name • s e conce t most, 0 em WIlS . tte t" i .....I a picture' it said on th b k if ·t attracts a n Ion IS never n guuuguess. I ,e ac 1 f .
Shirley Thomas '37-What do I dis- were ever lost, a reward would be· o~~~versatlon should be carried on
like most? Dumbness given for Its return. As Mrs. Devon
. , was ill, Tony took the picture to Dr. in q~liet and subdued tones. Above
Hope Atkins ~~S-I'm thmldng. John Pendlehaven, and he a reed to .all, be natursl in YGur speech. Do
Walking all the way home and not come and' see her mother. g no attempt to ~e, flowery in your
saying a word. . He assured her she' would recover, language or "different" msrel)' be-
Helen Radell '37-0h, for pity's but the next morning Tony found her cause there are. strsngers around to
sake... Dislike most? I expect it would mother had disappeared; she left a hear--and admIre., And if you do
be their dispolitlon. note saying for the lflrl to take care stop to converse Wlth your old friend,
A-nita Fleming '89-0h, I don't of herself and that she might never ~, sure that you speak lenllbly of
know-silence, I guess. see her mother again. thm,Ss of mutual interest; there ,iI
Josephine Le Hane '87- I don't Tonnibel roes to live with Dr. Psn- nOk ex~use :: s=p i=::Y tor theknow. Oh, I know-being late for a dlehaven and takes care..of his brother, sa e 0 exe ng &' el.
date, I pelS. , who fa ilL TIMELY TUNES
MaJ'lfaret Todd '39-0h, I don't An attempt is made on the doctor'. I Can't Lole That LonriOlf For Toa
reaUv want to answer Bad man- brother's life and they catch Brown, I 't I that I i ~
, . U i h can Ole 00lf ng ~or yOG
nera, of course. r a and Edith Devon. JIowever, thQY It's that constant lonlflnlf tha\
Kinnie Williams 'SS-Well, let me prove Brown ruilty and for them let- makes me 10 blue
think. Dislike, 'huh' When he looks ting her hUlband &'0 free, Edith told U the moon and the sun never ceue
at another rirl. the doctor that in reality Tonnibel to shine
II t Gill - te '8B-Uh I Devon was Caroline Pendlehaven, his Still is your shadow wal1dlllf cl'"P"'~._'
ar&,are enwa r • brother'l rirl She further explained
don't know. Ob--dlsUk&-too talka- that Ihe wal kidnapped, when a amall ,toIm~i lose that 10ftl'inlf for you.
\tive, I &,uels. _ &,irl and lhe had lived with her. I loq to hold you, believe m. I •
IDes Seccomb '89-0h, dirty talk. The .tory endl to everyona's 11k· rd fOJ'lfOt you If I oould,
1Ilcke, GarriaoD 'lI8--'(Aftel' tIililk· inc .. the lfUilty are punished and I'd try but what's the rood
JIll • wIlJIt~ c.rolJiaf .. retuned to htl' fatber. I .." 1 tJW ......
"The rumor t~t Bob Pratt was
seen on West Kansas is false," denied
the person whose house he was visit-
ing.
This is not a slam on the band con-
cert, but the brass band was removed
from the model T Ford! to eliminate
some of the disturbing noises therein
omitted. .
Hershey, Pa., March 7: It seemed
that the sit-down strikers' were forced
to take off their hats to the- farmers
who requested them to vacate the
plant. That is, as they meekly march-
ed out, the hats were removed as a
sign of defeat.
Looking into the past we find some
Someone said that Terrill Honn's interesting'dates •... Do you remem-
face was really red when Billie Heim- 'bel' when: Louis Le Chien went with
dale asked him to a picnic-we can't Wanda Faulkner •••• Folks 'wrote
understand ·this. "Betty Dene plus Art Denno" • • • •
Bob Eyestone escorted Louise Booker
In order to relieve unemploy-tDent I V
among the iron puddlers, the federal Sight correction to the statement ' • • • Mary • was seen with '"Jack
government proposes tJ) recast the Bin last week's column. Raymond I,steele .... a~d George Inman "beau·
budget. rooks and Jerry broke up but Ray- ed" Betty Cam ••. Then there WAS
mond still has his first time to be Ithe affair of Alene and Ted Saar .•
"Huxman Holds up Paving" read thrown over. Something to work for, Lee Worthington, then known as
the headlines of THE KANSAS CITY Betty. "Lady Killer", took Harriette Carter
STAR. From this it might be .dedUced to a wiener roast.
that the Kansas governor is stronger It' is rumored that another one of
than some have accredited him, our seniors will walk down the aisle (Now Lee takes Evelyn Kelly to
to the tune of Lohengrin. This time the weiner roasts and Billie Smith ob-
it will be Virginia McQuitty. . jectsl Times change and so do gentle-
men's tastesl)
Some are born dumb; some acquire
dumbness; and some push thumbs in
caps of milk bottles.
Marjorie M,agrum has to aceom-:
pany her little sister wherever she .
goes to help keep all the little boy
scouts away-bet Marjorie has a nice Spotted:
time. This ~Ign was seen on the back of
a truck: "Pass quietlyI Driver
It might help the libraries if they Asleepl"
would get a few more librarians like
Margaret Anne Tharrington. Hillard According a number A-l stooge,
Pierce checks' out a new book every Bill Robison's little sister, Betty,
day just to see her. smiles knowingly when she sees Max-
, ine •••••
What could it have been that Betty •
Coulter is supposed to have told Jack "When you and I were Young, _.
Morgan about Margaret Scharfl',- Maggie" ..•. This is the theme' song
Marty seems frightfully, worried. - of four of our prominent seniors •••
It's like' this :-Jim Hand and Ruth
Delaine used to play dolls together
'way back in nursery school days • • •
And . . . Mary Virginia used to tum
her play house in'to a hospital BlO
that she and Marx Tavella could
hand out cures to' injured football
boys.
-- I
Baby days seem to be the topic of
conversation and so-o-o-. . • • Finley's
"Vanity", is the name of t~e senior POOl' little Joan Shri er is havin little sister revea~ed the episodes of
play. It wl11 probably be enJoyed by • uite a hard t' V" ' g the days when Fmley used to beau
the lovers of romanticism since Jiggs q Ime-she Isn t gomg V' ,. Le
, steady yet thO k d h 't Irgmla e ..•.
once told Maggie that vanity was just, IS wee. an s e can
a high-brow name for imagination. qUIte make up her mmd.
- And now my friends like the man
with the bass voice who often sang at
dawn, I shall awaken a few "birds."
God
.,. .......--..- 0~ -" ",
l
~,
-Norman Smith
-Tri-State Tribune.
. LITl'LE SALLY
Sally was a naughty girl
And so was sent' upstairs,
But could come down when she'd told God
About it in her prayers.
She loon came down with a holy Imile
And sat upon a chair,
"Well dear," said mother, "Have you told
About you in your prayers"r
"Oh, no," uid Bally, clamberlDlf clown
With curtaey and .. bow,
"God WUIl't home. I tolcl hJI wife,
And it', all over yq br DOWI~
-If
FROM OUR POETS
A HERMIT'S EYE-VIEW OF WOMEN
In this land of swing and speed
There dwells a hermit wise,
Yesterday while visiting him
This he did advise.
Beware of women if you want
To live a happy life,
Trouble starts for every man
Who takes himself a wife.
Think how happy man could be
If women were unknown,
Living in the garden of Eden
Temptation let alone.
Women messed up all God's plans
She ruined Adam's life,
~'m sure that he would rather have
His rib-and not a wife.
But such is ,fate and such is life
Females some must endure,
But I have lived my life alone
Contentment to insure.
ALUMNI
1930-Claribel Carson is teaching in Lakeside
grade school.
1931-Patricia Greaves is now Mrs. Wayne
Phelps. Mrs. Phelps is employed at Newman's knit-
ting department.
1932-Mildred Byers is now Mrs. Glen Briggs.
1933-Max Sandford is going to college at
Springfield, Mo.
1934-Mary Wilson is now Mrs. Harvey Shute.
1936-Roll Davis is working at Ramsey's Dry
Goods Store.
1936-Frankie Collins is now Mrs. Jack Graham.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Two Seniors
Look! who's coming down the hall-it's two
seniors, a girl and a boy....The pi has broWn curl:i
hair and bright blue eyes: . She is about five feet
two inches in height. She is in Miss Sara Stephen's
Girl Reserves group and Mr. Marion Nation's home-
room.
This senior boy has ,straight brown hair and is
about five feet eight inches in height. He is an
active member in Hi-Y work. Mr. Howard Lund-
quest is his homeroom teacher.
These two are seen quite frequently together so
meet them.
The girl's name is in the jumble: Ye will get a
ram, M. R.
The boy's name is in the mix-up: You like me,
Orv.
The girl's name last week ia Virginia Lockett.
The boy's name last week is Jack Steele.
r
WHAT OTHERS SAY
LAZY WEATHER
HoI hum-well I guess it must be about time
for the bell-ten minutes more-myI how time
drags by in a schpol roomI-Boy, how I'd like to go
fishin'. B~t they're biting good today. Oh well, it
won't be much longer till we'll be out for good.
Say Jackl did you see that new blonde flash by?
Gee! she's a pipl Bet I can get a date with her-
what's that you say? She goes with the big foot·
ball hero?-he's jealous? Oh, well, I think that
brunette in the freshman class is as cute as Rhe
anyway.
Hum~m-m! It sure would be nice to be like that.
bird flying out there' so free and'easy like-He inust
feel keen without some teacher harping at him-no
history, bugology, etc. Oh boy, what a life-maybe
we students ought to go on a sit-down strike! Come
to think of it, we've practically been on one since
the first three weeks of school-well thank good-
ness! there's the bell. Got to sit thru' another class
and then noonl hum-m-m-
-Nadine Himi
Yesterday our golf team went' to Fort Scott for a dual meet with the Tigers.
The four highest in intramural golf were the lucky ones that got to go.
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
EMILY POST IS DOUBTED
.It seems that Emily Post is not accepted as a
good authority on etiquette by some of the gentle-
men in Pittsburg high school, for they persist in
wearing their hats in the building.
Haven't these people been told that it is not
proper to wear their hats in houses or similiar
places?-or is it just that they don't care? One
would think that they were all afraid of chilling
their cerebrum and goodness knows some couldn't af- .
ford to impair the seat of thought or their mental
ability (?). Bot if the rest of us are able to
struggle through without wearing our hats, it seems
that a few boys could wait until they are_outside the
school before putting on theirs.
Little courtesies 'like these are what make
people think well or evil of you because your man-.
ners are always on display and you are frequently
judged by them.-M. Todd.
THE MAGIC POWER OF WORDS
There is an old Italian proverb that says, "He
who has a tongue in his head can go all the world
over." In these modern times however; it is not
enough merely to be blessed with a tongue. That
tongue must be trained in the art of conversation.
For it truly is an art to be a master of words.
Speech is power, a strangly forceful power, which
if not controlled may become a deadly weapon. A
person possessing a virulent tongue is one to be
feared, for they speak without kindness or toler-
ance for their fellow man.
It is well to cultivate a· courteous self-restrain.
,ed type of speech for pleasing conversation ia an.
attribute of every. well bred person.
Let your proverb" be "TALK WELL."-W.F.
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ARE YOU FASHIONABLE?
You don't like to study. Do you? Perhaps you
say it won't do you any good or else you just can't
get it. Oh-that is a very poor excuse I But whatever
your excuse is-did you know it was fashionable to
be educated? Yes-fashionable is what I said I
People try to dress stylish, learn the latest dance
steps, keep their hair the newest style-but did you
ever notice that people do not keep up in their ed- .
ucation. Read the best articles in the latest maga-
zines and newspapers. That doesn't mean to read
how to keep the wrinkles from your face-But w~y
not read the affairs of our nation and other nations?
Educate yourself in all possible lines (don't have a
one track mind). Now you will say what does that
have to do with me now? Just this-now is the time
to train your mind to adapt itself to worth while
things. Never put off until tomorrow what you can
do today-for maybe you can't do it tomorrow after
all.
WIDEAWAKE OR ASLEEP?
Zzz-zzz-zzz. Have your "neighbors" in chapel
been bothered by this? What do you think the speak-
er thinks when he looks out over the student body
and seel half of the students asleep? He probably
thinks that this school isn't wideawake as it should
be and that he is just talking to himself. If every .
ltudent would train hil mind to listen, the speaker
would have more respect for our school and would
want to come back again.
Tbe propel' time for sleepln&, is at night and
the place fa at home in bed. The aehool al a whole
would have a better .tandinr if the .tudents appear-
tel wid "ab aDd allft_
I
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-Blue Jay
-Ttte SpyglBB8
Emporia High Echo
Exchanges'(MarJoN Manil'Um)
Bee Hive Cafe
Dr. Harvey E. Kays_
DENTIST
201-3 Globe Bldg.
Phone 256
Advertise in The Booster.
Master-ean you tell me what
is meant by the Yellow Perll7
Jones-Yea, banana skin left
on the pavement.
He bent over her lovely head
and, looking into her beautiful
eyes, said: "I'm glad YOQ came
today; your whole life's happl.
ness depends on me."
She: "1'8 it that bad?"
He: "Yes, that tooth must be
pulled immediately."
-San Diego Puss
PITrS-MKT-&.GROCERY
We specialise OD faney-Bab, f Beef,
Poultry and Fraits, Veletables
Special pricea for church banquets
Please Gil'e UI A-RIDI
806 N Bdwy. Phone 217
r
• • • • • • • • • * * • •
* * * • * • • * * • * * •Waltf!1:', ru hAl'e one big pork
chop with French frited potatoes,
and be sure to hue the chop lean.
Yes, madam, which Way?
-The Blue J..,.
He: Dearest, I love you and \ftIl'
you for my wife.
She: Oh, I thought you wanted DW
for yoursfllf.
-Parsons School 'Repartln'
u. Ralston
lUG N. Broadway
Insurance &Loans
,e
There once was a co-ed quite
shy \
Who said to a student named
SI,
"If you kiss me, of COBrse,
You will have to use foru;
But thank heavena, you're
stronger than I."
-Ottawa Campus
Call Us For Estimates
On All Your Auto Repairs
Cobb's Auto Service
Machine Shop
408 N. Locust
25 VIIITINClOftCiIlADUATI 25'ANELIED CARD. CAlIl' ..........AI.nN
....KI:R'. PRINTI,'" COMPANY
Phone W4 (over- the'MidJand)
BOOSTER POETRY CONTEST RULES
1. Cont~~t begins Monday, April 19. Closes Friday, May 7.
2. Any student of the high school eligible to enter, exceptina memo
bers of the Booster Staff and printing department.
3. Only one poem will be accepted from anyone persOll.
4. The contest will have three diviaio_the senior. junior and
sophomore groups.
5. Each poem must be labeled at the top of the pare as humorou",
inspirational, eulogy, etc.., and have the studellt'. name and clasMl·
)lcatioR.
6. The poem must contain no 'more than twenty UneL
7. The decision of the judge will be final and in calle of a tie
duplicate prizes will be Iwarded.
8. Students are asked tc! submit no free verse.
9. 'Where the poems are to ~ placed will be announced later.
10. Passes to the Midland theater will be awarded the first place
winner In each division of the contest.
I
- -'
Appreciation
Quality Foods
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King
107 East Eighth
Open Nite and Day
CoDey IIIaDd
Phone 130
l
BON TON
CLEANERS
lOG N. Bdwy. Phone 642
Any 4 Garments $1.00
Business Award
Will Be, Given to
High-Rank Seniors
The distance covered by the tip of
the hour hand on an average watch
each day is eight inches.
Servic"e
.-_....:...----:-----=-==-----------..-----¢
Your Grocer Has j
Tender~~:tBr~ad__
• • • • • • • .: TW~FG~~~~:~:i~G Type Louse Is Found to Be MA~~~~:NK:Q~I:KS
Society : "Wow I Is that water cold," Polecat' Relation; Printers ,A squeak? Sure. Anyhow- :
• • • * * • • * * * * * * acreamed a couple of sophomore Have Nicknamed Him "Ps,\I11" The Speaking Choir went to the
Shower gtrla Sunday afternoon as the , Mirza to -practice on "The Congo"
A shower was ri'Ven Tuesday, boat in which they were peace- (B N d' Hir') and other activities with Boward
Apt'll 6, by Doris Hudi'Jon and Virgin. y a me m ...la F fuUy riding in ,sucldenJy turned Attention, biologists and all Ameri· charges a black watery fluid known Marchbanks 811 the leader. They
orrester at the home of the for•• over and set them both In the tdn citizens. These following words as cannabinus nolri, (Note: It dischar- practiced long and hard many
mer, honorlng,Ml'll, Jack Forbes, who" river. ' of wisdom are about a ,little known ges this fluid with remarkable cour- tim1!s then they decided they were
befOl'll her marriage last March, was I to tl it thLetha Brown. Prizes at games were Just ask Jane Titterington and yet vitally hilportant member of our age, accuracy of aim and skill go ng prac ce as ey Were
wOn by Mrs. Forbes and Lorraine Mabel Windsor just how Spring universe, commonly known as the Inherited from generations of type going to glve'it thc fatal-I mean
river feels so cMly in the spring. "type louse." The true tYP,e louse is pickin, tobaccQ spitting ancestors.) the final time. So-Howard walk.
Holloway. Gifts were received from It's a little chilly even if tile days of the genus Psyllidea and is known Alas and alack I Evidently all has - ed up to the untel' of the stage
the following guests: Mary Ellen are warm. • to all printers as Psyllidea Maliopha- been discovered because for the last and stOOd posed for a second and
Maisman, Mary Clements, Virginia ga Typographicu&-uPsyll" for shan. centuhr scientists hav.e made exten. then he spoke. with much dignity.
Strecker, Mable Farrell, Ginger Pence, * * * * • * • • * ~,* * * Very little is really known about slve research but have failed to find Oh 80 much dignity. Be said,
Lorraine H~lloway, Virginia Lockett, * • our typographical friend save that it out any more about the private life "Now the squeaklnr choir ,wiJl E~plorer: Why, you lhouldD't
'Beverly McCracken, Rosalie Magner, * H· Y * II a elole relative of the polecat and and habits of a type louse. squeak-Qhl I mean-P- complain about handouta. Wbl6
BUlle Weils, Nell Crowell, KatWeen * I- * Many times when some curious out- I waa in the arctic, I used to 11ft
Conley, Betty Coulter, Virginia Mc- * • * * * * * * * • * * * sider wishes to see a type louse it * * • • • * * • * * * *. on candles and blubber.
Quitty, Thelma Tims, Betty Davis, The six Hi-Y chapters of the school will make itself exclusive and it will *, * Hobo: Well, if I had to _t 080·
'Juanita Carpenter, Nanna Dean met together in the auditorium in take even the experience9 printer' Student Councl.1 * dIeS I auen I would too.
Lewis and the hostesses. place of their regular Wednesday several minutes to locate the nest. • * -11'- Bad,.
program, the program for the cele- More often than not they are found * * * * * * * *. * * * * * A . D' 1 dri
F II P b ' f P AiD I'n the' old type' rather than the new. "nme: on t you ove 'f1nI' Cliaarewe arty ratIOn 0 an- mer can ay. - , Th tud " Ii h' I h lik hiThe boys m' the pn'ntl'ng depa..... . e sen.• council met for a d,ed- a moon g t n g t e t s, TThe senior department of the Christ- Talks pertaining to Pan-America ... tAil 8 Th R Y h btl toot I d i"'''
D 'b t f h ment, ever Wl'shl'ng to do the1p part m' Ica Ion servtC8 pr . e meeting ay: ea u. wa t .....ian chureh entertained Friday, April ay were gIVen y wo ate mem- ~ 11 d to rei b La Edt f rth t th trhi' th f' Id f' t was ca e 0 er y wrence n - we go u er ou m e coun y,
9, with a farewell party for Leo and bers, Rex Wiles and Norman Smith, e pmg e Ie t~ sC.Il~~ce too :ro- icott, vice president of the council. -The Broadcaster
Phillip .Webster, who will move to A reading by Earl Perry f~llowed gres~, are mol'il WI mr s ow Devotions were read by Kenneth -
Kansas City to live as soon as school the speeches. Then the boys hstened an lDterested student all. they ~an Bier. The roll was called by Jean He: Don't you enjoy bearing
is out. over the radio to a similar program about the type louse and Its habIts. Burke, secreta"" treasurer M b the honk of a wild goose?~qJ~'._ on Pan-America This program con- There is ju,st one peculiar habit answered the ~l call' with ae~ ers She: Not when he's driving an
ainbo'fL Girls sisted of an address on peace by Pres- lives in a nest that it has laboriously that the men of science can't figure or a quotation on trees. , oem automobile.
'- The Pogson assembly of the Rain- ident Roosevelt. built for itself in a nook formed by a out and that is the fact that a type The vice-president then dedicated in
bow for girls attended the First Bap. broken bubble of type; uplilfe many ~ouse will show itself oU,the best when the usual way the tree to Principal
tlst church in a body Sunday, April National Music an~mals and insects, the type louse ,It has a good-sized ~udlence. J, L. Hutchinson, in recognition of the Teacher-Young man, are you tM
11. It is an annual affair to attend F fl· M does not charge on the enemy unless ,~long service that Mr. Hutchinson has teacher of this class?
some church in a body every year as es Iva In ~y annoyed or frightened by some violent Note: Material for this article was given this high school. Student-No, sir.
near Easter Sunday as poss~ble.· movement but if it is distur~, it dis- found in AGPO. Teachel'-Tben stop tslkin... like asFirst Annual Competition Fete idiot. ..
Includes Kansas, Nebraska, Briggs Is Chairman'
Missouri, Colorado Music Instructor ** • * • * * • • • * • * ** District Committee Makes Plans for
Mr. Gerald M. Carney, director of Former.lg Worked * G. R. * Peace Campaign
music, has 'received a letter contam- As Paper Hanger • *
ing general instructions regarding * * * • * * * * * * * *. Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs is the
S ri gf. Id h (Betty Dene Hutcheson) h ' f hp n Ie Draug on Business Un. the national music competition fes- The Girl-Reserves conducted a ques- c aIrman 0 t e committee making'
iversity has sent a scholarship blank tival for region nine which will be M'G Id M C PHS tion box for their programs Wednes. plans for the district's Emergency
to P. H, S. This scholarship is to be h Id t th . 't f K M r. era . arney, . • . day, Aprl'l 14. The glpls in each Peace Campaign.
6
e7 8a , e lunlverfsl YhO M?dnsWas llY music instructor, unwillingly reveals ~
awarded to the highest, ranking sen- - - m pace 0 tel - estern, t'l professions to the high group handed in' questions and with First in these plans was a radio
iC!r who is interested in \attending band festival held there in the p~st. ::~~ll :tudents, Mr. Carney for one these the program chairman of each program last week, April 6, which was
business college and physically and ,In accordance with the decision of summer worked as a paper hanger gl'oup conducted the program. the twentieth anniversary Df the U-
'financially able to do so. the National Band and Orchestra As. and screen painter. He stated that Questions were on such ,subJects nited States' entrance in the, war to Rastus: "Quick, Sam, a wildcat ran
It should be awarde~ at or b~fore sociations to di~continue ~ational con- at the present time, whenever he as friends, dress, behavior, manners, end wa,r, from 9:30 to 10:00 WIth ~rs. into your house where your wife fa;"
commencement and must be SIgned test and orgamze in theIr stead re- looked a screen in the face it made and p,bilosophy. Frankhn D. Roo.sevelt" Harry FosdICk, Sam: Well, he'll just have to get
by the superlntendElnt or principal. gional festivals, a committee for 1'e- him heartsick with memories for he Election for next year's cabinet and Rear Admiral RIchard E. Byrd out the best way he can, that's all.
It Ia accepted ,as a $76.00 ~ayment to gional nine has organized the first an- 'always thi,nks of the time when he members will be held next Wednes- as speakers, -The Echo
apply on a hfe scholarshIp for the nual music competition festival under would be left with the little stubby day April 21 in the meeting in the All the ministers of Pittsburg were
complete Business course on the the new pians. Region nine included brushes and would work his life a- auditorium ' asked to give their sermons on peace
Bookkeeping and Higher Accopnting the states of Kansall, Missouri, Ne:' way paintmg back and forth-back' last Sunday, April 11.
Courses, or Combhled Courses, if en· braska, and Eastern Colorado. and forth and his spare time would • On Monday, April 19, there will be
rollment is made before Jan. 10, The events to be included in this be spent in picking stray hairs off ,To Attend Meeting a mass meeting held at whl~h Dr.
1988. regionaHestivals are bands and mixed the s('reen. James E. Chubb, Baldwin, will be the
h Students May Go to K. S. C. For' k H' talk ill bNotice has been sent from Nort - choruses of classes A, B, and C; and Whon paper hanging, Mr. Ca-prey mam spea er. IS w e on
western University that the 19a7 all wood wind and brass solos en. would always get caught hold,ing the Bome Eo Convention peace. The place of the meeting will Of all the sweet surprises, there il
summer session is from June 21 ~o sembles and percussion sol,os. S~ecial sack (I mean, the 'paste brush) and be announced at a later date. none that can compare
~ugust 14. Courses ?ffered are m attention is being caUed to the c4.oral ~ould be compelled to do all t~ past- Several students from the high With stepping in the darkness, On a
.' _ the School of EducatIon, School of competition, sinc8. ~hlls' is the first lDlf of the paper. :rhe IJlst tIme ~hl,l school.' possibly will return the home JUDGES ANNOUNCED FOR . step that isn't there.
~ Spee~, School of Law, -School of choral contest of national scope and Carney home was decorated Mr, Car- econo~ics convention at K. S. C. LOCAL ESSAY CONTEST -Flxchanlr.
~.f Music, School of Commerce, School is organized under the leadership of ney did all the p~per han~ing.. April 30 and May 1. Saturday May 1
of Journalism, Gradua~ School and the national school vocal Association. Mr. Carney, outSIde of bemg a good is set aside for high school students.' Dio D. Daily, jr., publicity chair- Coffee Isn't the only freah
College of Liberal Arts. The band events are organized un- music instructor, appears to be a This will be a special convention of man for the Pittsburg Life Under- thing when It's dated.
der the leadership of the national person ,With many different types ,of the latest marvels in science of the writers Association, has announced -Budret
school band association: proflesslons. Wb ': havenl"thought ~f h~m home economics. The display will be the following local judges for the Old ladso ong as emg a y a musIc m·, b th d'" if h "R II C Il fA' Y th" y (to newsboy): You don't
One other feature of this national structor that it seems very odd to ,glv~n I e lV1Slon 11 omedec~n- a a? me,ncan d ou . ehs~a~ chew tobacco, do you little' hoy?
mUllic competition festival is the com- imagine him as a paper ,hanger and omlcs a Kansas .S~te Co ege urmg contest, whIch jumor an semor Ig Newsboy: No, mum; but I ken
bined band and combined chorus which screen painter. the annual Hospltal~ty Days. "stUdents, may enter:, Professor J. R. give you a cigarette.
will rehearse during the three days of Saturday there WIll be contests m Pelsma, J. B. Towner and G. A. Win-
the festival, to present a great fes- DID YOU KNOW? food, clothing,. art, ,home m,anage. ters. ,
tival concert, on Saturday night undp,r In 1934 the P. H. S. National For- ment, and a WIde variety of dIsplays Each student entered in the com- Color blindness among men ia teD
"ABk those who wear Plumb Glaasesu the direction of those famous mu- ensic League chapter 'ranked third in ?n home
h
econo~llicsi and
b
related, sUb
t
- petition will receive supplies some times more prevalent than amona wo-
sicians who are on the ground as judg- th t' U S Jects. T ere WI a so e prommen time next week, according to Mr. men.
e en Ire . . k t t rt bib't d I603 N. Bdwy. es This event will be of tremendous Th h d rt t' 1934 spea ers, ours, eas, a ex I s an Daily
• e speec epa men In pre- , •
~==========:-=== educational value. Students may be sented "The Swan" instead of four musIc.
enrolled in the band fl'om any school, one act plays as has been done since Last year about 3,000 persons Ilt·
and it makes no diffetence whether that time. tended the Hospitality Days ,and' this
or not theil' school ?and is enter~d The Booster put out a "Sni;ey year the invitations are being ex-
the contest, The festtval chorus WIll Squelcher" April 1 1934 as a special tended to a larger group. About 600
school the chorus of 126 voices comes), April Fools issue, ' high schools of this state have receiv-
will present four numbe~ 'under the There al'e errors in our history. ed such invitations.
direction of Mrs. Carol PIttS, .omaha Paul Revere did not make that famous A detailed program is being worked
central senior high school (from whi~h ride back in 1776 and the battle of on at the present time.
=============== Iand some six or eight complete class Bunker Hill was ~ot fought on Bun-
American Service po. A choruses which will b~ inclu~ed ker Hill but on Briggs Hill near by. Rattlesnakes cannot hear their own I!!!!!======!:!!!!!!=====~ I'
be composed of about 126 VOIces, whIch , rattles.
Use ICE Use by special invitation, who will then The dramatics class will present Fink's Spotless Cleaners
Foods _ Keep longer, stay fresher, sing as an immense group under var- "Gertie" in one of the assemblies in Miss Wright: Where was the Dec-
ious directors. Apl'il. The 'characters are as follows: laration of Independence signed 1 212 North Broadway 514 N Bd
tasto better Ed Weaver, Beth Crimmel, Bill Grif- George Martin: At the bottom, I PHONE 5'5 5 PHONE __====_.==w_y_.===~
fith, Mary Margaret Coles, Jim Kel- reckon. _;.;:~:.;:.:~;:.::.;:+::.;:.;:.::~:.;:.::.::.::+::.::+:;+::+::~:.;:.::~~ Iy, Iris Keplin,ger and Gloria Wiles. -The Tattler
~ ~
,., DrtnL I~~ ~~ ~~~;~~ ~~~ .~ .~ ' .~ .~~ w~ ~~c a favorIte with millions '+'
• C ~.l~ NuGrape BottUnl Co. ~~ K ~f, 1004 N. BdW)'. Pittsburg, as. '.'
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~+:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies
ASH-eROWELL
DRUGSTORE
405-406 N. Bdwy.
CaD
264
'fa 1/
1 10
.. Fount ~ Drink. -~
816 N. Bdwy II
I...~......~--~~--_·I
Hagman Candy Co.
Wholesale
Candy Cigars Tobacco
Sandwlche.-Coney.-Chilll
Stop In After School
U··~ln ..
The New Invented OveraewJn8
Macltine For Rebinding Books.
Boob Resewed and Re¥und.
Senior ea11l0. Carda
2!S For !SOc
MOOBB BBOS. PUBJ,I8BING CO.
Ii
PURITAN
Protected Milk
Pasteurized
18th & Broadway Phone 67
The Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection
ra
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Crown /
;-
311 N. Rdwy.
A small deposit will hold
any walch until Gr.lduation.
BENELLI JEWELERS
Choose your watch from our
complete stock of BUWVAS,
HAMILTONS, ELGlNS
and WESTFIELDS.
SELECT A PERFECT
GIFT for the BOY and
GIRL GRADUATE
- ==
burg; second, Starchich, Frontenac'
third, Babbitt, Fort Scott; fourth Ens:
man, Pittsburg. Time, 2:08.6. '
Medley relay (class A)-Won by
Fort Scott (Heyburn, Wilson, Camp-
bell, Lakin); second, Pittsburg: third,
Girard; no fourth: Time, 3:52.1.
220-yard dash-Won by Mielke
Pittsburg; second, Begando Pitts:
burg; third, Fadler, pittsburg;
fourth, Mitchell, Cherokee. Time.
23.3 seconds.
Broad jump-Won by Davis, Fort'
Scott; second, Pummill, Pittsburg.
third, Little, Pittsburg; fourth1 Wag-
ner, Fort Scot!. Distance, 21 reet.
Javelin throw-Won by Rogers,
Pittsburg; second, Riffel, Frontenac.
third, Fadler, Pittsburg; fourth, Mc-
Donald, Arma. Distance, 166 feet.
Mile relay (class A)-Won by Fort
Scott (Baird, Davis, Dugan, Weaver):
secon?, Girardi third, Pittsburg; four-
th, Girard. Time, 3 :51. 6.
Harold Green, representing the Y
M C A in the recent city table tennis
tournament, was beaten out by Teddy
Schmidt of Lakeside junior high, in the
finals.
."Gigolo" Jack Morgan is out to
make that third .letter of the year.
Tossing the discus 108 feet and eight
inches, he also ran on the relay team.
- - ..~- --_... or--- ..
Rogers, Is High
We Service Your Car
With the Best of Service
Dragons Gather 81' Points to
Lead Field of Eleven Con-
testing Schools
Pittsburg Wi~s
In Sixth'Annual'
Invitation Meet
Students Re,ady
(Continued from Page One)
Wiles, senior.
Shorthand-Jadk Henney, Pauline
Spangler, seniors.
Typewrlting-8hlrley 'rhomas, sen-
Ior; Opal Brooks, junior.
Am. History-Jack Bates, Harold
Lowe, seniors.
Accredited high schools from Kall-
sas, Missouri and Oklahoma will be
represented I in this particular con.
test. P. H. S. is sending no repre.
Locals Annex Ten Firsts to Beat entatives for the following subjects:
Fort Scott, Gitard and ·Fronte- .English, fine arts, geography, home
nac by Large Margin economics, industrial arts, psychology.
and dramatics.
As a winter wind chilled the Col- Pittsburg has placed only about
lege hack lust Friday afternoon, the third in the preceding contests but Ill-
Pittsburg high 0\ agons collected ten expected to rec~ive a much higher
first!! to win their sixth annual in- il'ating this year. Last year 44 schools
vitation track meet. Placing In all but were representated by high school stu-
the shot put, Pitt gathered 81 points dents. Paola has won first place for'
'to lead the eleven contesting. schools. the past few years in the general
Second place went to Fort Scott achievement test. .
while pirard, Frontenac, Cherokee,' A big delegation is expected fro~ ~
Benedict, Rivertol1, College high, Ar- accredited high schools of Kans.. " .
cadia, Cockerill and Arma finished in Missouri, and Oklahoma to enter the
the order named. contest. Last year the following high
Vance Rogers, Purple stellar per- schools entered contestants: Arma.
former, flashed through with three B~onson, Cherryvale, Cherokee, Cock-·
firsts to receive high honors. Break- erlll, Columbus, Douglass, Elgin, Fon-
ing the records in ooth the high and talla, Fort Scott, Fredonia, Fronten-
low hurdles, he also tossed the jave_ .nc, FUI~on, Galena, Galesburg, Gar-
lin 166 feet to win that event for a ncr, GIrard, Hepler, Independence.
15.point total. Jasr:r, Joplin, Kincaid, La Harpe.
Alvin Mielke Dragon speed demon Lansmg, Lone Elm, Mineral, Moran.
on the dashes ~on second high honors Mound City, Nevada, Oswego, Oxford.
~s he won th~ 100 and 220-yard dash- P~ola, Picher, Pittsburg, Pomona.
es and ran on the winning 880-yard Rlvert?n, St. Paul, ~opeka, Topeka
I t
Cathohc, Turner, Well', Webb City
re ay earn. W t M' I d •
Th
' es mera, an Yates Center
e summanes: p't b' .
120 d h· h h dl W bits urg high school has the larg--yar Ig ur es- on YI t II t f .Rogers, Pittsburg; second, Singmus- es. ;nro men 0 all the hIgh schools
tel', Fort Scott; third, Bookout, Chero- ehglble to enter the "Contest. For the
kee; fourth, tie betwe~m Bab~itt, Fort past few years Pittsburg has placed
Scott and McGrew, Girard. Time, 15.8 only about third but this year a bet-
seconds. (New meet re~ord, old rec- tel' showing is expected f· th
ord 16.!I by Salzman, Girard.). 10m e en-
100-yard dash-Won by Mielke, trIes.
Pittsburg; second, Jackson, Cockerill;
third, E. Shoop, Benedict; fourth, J.
Dittman, Frontenac. Time, 10.4 sec-
onds.
Shot put--Won by Berry, Riverton;
,second, C. Dellasega, Frontenaci third,
Singmaster, Fort Scott; fourtn, Ro-
berts, Benedict. Distance, 44 feet 7
inches.
Mile run-Won by Comstock, Fort
Scott; second, R. Fanska, Pittsburg;
third, Lawrence, Pittsburg; fourth,
Milbourne, Fort Scott. Time, 4 :54.5
minutes.
Pole vaull;....;-Wo~ by Frazee, Gi-
rard; second, Singmaster, Fort Scott;
third, L. Shoop, Benedict; fourth,
Ryan, Pittsburg. Height, 10 feet 9
inches.
880-yard relay (class A)-Won by
Pittsburg (Mielke, Worthington, Be-
gando, Fadler); second, Fort Scott;
third, Girard; fourth, Arma. Time.
1:38.
440-yard dash-Won by Glenn, Pitts-
burg; second, Glaser, Pittsburg; third,
Roberts, Benedict; fourth, Dunn, Pitts-
burg. Time, 54.5 seconds.
High jump-Won by Pummill, Pitts-
burg; 'second, Davis, Fort Scott; third,
Little, Pittsburg; fou~h, tie between
Dobkins, Riverton, and Heaton, Pitts-
burg. Height, 5 feet 7 inches.
200-yard low hurdles-Won by Rog.
ers, Pittsburg; second, Revelle, Gir-
ard; third, Fadler, Pittsburg; fourth,
Holt, Girard. Time 23.8 seconds. (New
meet record,' old record 25 by Salz-
man, Girard.)
Discus throw-Won by Morgan, 'l!!!!~~~!!"!!!!==~===~=~!!!!!!
Pittsburg; 1!eeond, Berry, Ri:verton; r--------------
third, J. McGrew, Girard; fourth, Mol'·
ello, Frontenac. Distance, 108 feet 8
inches.
880-yard run-Won by Lewis, Pitts·
Tol.882
Prices $1.60 to $10.00
35 cts. (; 50 cts.
Shampoo & Finger waveB
All kinds o~ permanents
William H~ Row
(Continued from Page One)
speech and debate students of Pitts-
burg high school with 187 points.
James Kelly is second with 146, and
Jim Hand third with 135.
The rankings of all the debaters are
as follows:
I Howarp Marchl'.lnks-18J; James
IKelly-146; Jim Hand-135; BillieAnn Hutto-l02; Mary Virginia Hu-
bert--96; Alene Mlchie-96.
Howa~d Mosby-78;. ,Bob Pratt-
69; Travis Turner-63; Norman Smith
-60; Jane Baxter-56; Clarence Cul-
bertson-56.
Edgar Pitts-55; Bill Griffith-52;
Bailey Williams-52; Harold Green-
47; Earl Perry--47.
Darrel Cochran--43; Norman Dooly
--41; Virginia Jaeobson-36; Gloria
Wiles-36; Betty Davis-35; Lorraine
Shields-35; Virginia. Lockett--34.
Richard Alsup-32; Lewis Brecko
-32; Earl Majors-31; Beth Crim- '!!!!!===~=~~=~=~~~
mel-31; Ja6que Gore-8l. .
Mildred Gal'l'ison->-30;Moir Roeber
-29; Fay Moselle Degen-29; Charles
Ritter-28; Harold Potorf-28; Anne Hastings Service Sta.
Nettels-28. . Sinclair GaB and Oil
Anabel Dixon-26; Louis LeChein
-26; Etsel Davis-24; Bob Voss- ~4:tb:cI::Loc::U=Il:t::::P:It:ts:b:u:r;R;':K:a~1l. .
23; Rollie Emmitt--21.
Virginia Inwood-19; Virginia Ann
Gjerhart--18; Harvey Carney-15; ~..-~~ft
Sam Von Schriltz-12. ••' ....A ...,.
These points added gave Mr. Row
his 825.9 points, ranki,ng him in his
top position.
ncr, and Betty Dene Hutcheson.
The girls' glee club will -make its
by appearance with the number, 'lTo Be
Sung 'on the Water," by Schubert.
Breaks Tape
Timber.Topper
Five
5Yz
of
to
"Flash"
Dragons'
Tiger Team
Points--9 Vz
. Sun-PICTURES-Headlight
"Flash" Glenn breaks the yarn in the 440.yard dash in the above
picture. The shot was taken of the first heat at the invitation meet
last Friday.
Orchestra Will
Golfers to Ft. Scott
Sun-PICTURES-Headlight
Above Is pictured Vance Rogers, classy timber topper\ of the
Dragon track squad, as he salls over the last barrier "With the
greatest of ease" to win that event last Friday.
Mr. Howard Lundquest and a team
of five golfers traveled to Ft. Scott
yesterday for a dual meet with the
Bourbon county team.
The Pittsburg high golf team
won the dual meet with Fort
Scott there last night to the tune
of 91-5f,
The scoring:
Merlin Kirk _ _ _ Ii
Jack Coyan ._ __. .. Ii
Jack Morgan .__ __. . 2
Bob Coyan ..__.. 1
Bob Kirk _ 0
Harry Larimer _ 3
Bob Pratt . . _.._._..__ 3
Bob Ellsworth _.. _...... 0
Ned Dalton _. . .__._... 3
Marvin DeStowlinska ..__. 0
Pittsburg 91 - Fort Scott 51
The players are Merlin Kirk, Jack
Morgan, Bob Kirk, Ned Dalton and
Bob Pratt. Tl}ey were se1«Jeted by
Coach Lundquest after a series of try
outs. Merlin Kirk was low scorer
with Jack Morgan second.
(Continued from· Page One)
first movement from A Minor Con-
certo for piano, by Grleg; "Twenty-
second Concerto," by Viotti; Overture
-The Barber of Seville, by Rossini;
"Faust Ballet," by GOU1lod; and Mardi
Gras from Mississippi Suite, !ly
Grofe.
Featured also are the boys' and
girls' quartets. Norman Dooly, Alfred
Gmeiner, Howard Marchbanks, and
Louis Le Chicn make up the former.
The latter group is composed of Iris
Keplinger, Billie Wells, Wanda Faulk-
Take
Spring- Whip
4
Drink
la Bottle.
1401 N. Bdy
Three . Relay Team
Part at College Meet
Dragons Win Again I
Pitt's
Phone 666
Due to wet grounds and bad play-
ing weather, softball has not been
started among the eight intramural
groups. Mr. Fritz Snodgrass announc-
ed that it would begin soon.
Eat
Play Boy r.ead
Buy It At Your Grocer's
,
Finals at 2 o'clock
SOS N. BdW1.
THE PITTSBURG ENTRIES:
TRACK EVENTS
220-yard hurdles-Rogers, Fad-
ler.
100-yard dash-Mielke.
2-mile relay-Thomas, Bryan,
Ensman, Lewis.
880-yard relay-Begando, Fad-
ler, Worthington, Mielke.
120-yard high hurdles-Rogers,
Morgan.
220-ya.rd dash-Mielke.
Mile run-Fanska, Lawrence
440-yard dash-Glaser.
Medley relay-Begllndo, Mor-
gan, Fadler, Ensman. .
440-yard .relay-Beard, Little,
Worthington, Rogers.
. 880-yard run-Lewis, Ellis.
Mile rela.y-llforgan, Glaser,
Dunn, Pummill
FIELD EVENTS
Shot-put-Shonk.
Pole vault--Ryan.
High jump-Pummill, Little.
Discus--Moorgan, Beard
Broad jump-Pummill, Little.
The Pittsburg high t;'acksters toolt
two firsts and a second as they made
their second appearance of the seR-
son in the three high school events
Mr. Lester Ramsey to Manage a~ the dual meet ,between the Go-
rIllas and the Emporia Hornets here
Team in Absence of Coach last Saturday afternoon.
"Fritz" Snodgrass After Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass had
revamped the lineup, the purple mile
relay team went out on a miserable
track day to win the race at a 3:40,7
Preliminaries to~10 in the Morn- pace, a vel'y fast time for mid-season.
. 22 L d W'II R I Norlin Lewis, star half miler,
mg a s I epresent started the race and gave "Gigolo"
Purple and White Jack Morgan, Q.ragon discus and 440
man, a nice lead over his opponent to
lead at thc half; it was from here
that Milton (Flash) Glen, Pitt weight
und dash man, took over the baton to
hand it to Calvin Glaser, anchor man,
who sped home to victory.
Mielke, Begando, Fadler and Rog-
ers started to win the half-mile
relay.
Starchich of Frontenac nosed out
Ensman on the home stretch to put
the Black Raiders ahead in the med-
ley relay.
The summaries:
I-mile relay-Won by Pittsburg
'(Lcwis, Morgan, Glen, Glaser); Fort
Scott, second; Girard, thii'd. Time,
3:40.7.
880-yard rclay-Won by Pittsburg
(Mielke, Fadler, Begando, Rogers);
Frontenac, second; Girard, third;
Cherokee, fourth. Time, 1:37.2.
Medley 'relay-Won by Frontenac
(J. Dittman, Jursche, Young, Star-
chich); second, Pittsburg; third, Gi-
rard. Time, 3 :42 4.
Pitt to Compete
In Joplin Relays
On Junge Field
Parking Lot
Call at
Potter Hatchery
105 West Third St.
Day Parking 10c Month $1
. It's Best--A Specialist
A graduate in three colleges-two ot
them in optics. It saves eye-sight and
money. Trained to detect, diagnose,
advise on all eye troubles. Glasses
and artificial eyes.
DR. SWISHER, Specialist
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Over 509 North Broadway
Phone 1320 Pittsburg
Iwon the meet over Joplin by a I-point
I
margin. .
Junge field will be the scene of J pl' R I R I
. . .. , 0 In cays ecore s
actlOn for the Pittsburg high thm 200 d
clads tomorrow· when they travel to C II -ya~. low hurdles-24.1, Deal,
Joplin for the Joplin relays. Coach 0 ege Igh, (1935).
"Fritz" Snodgrass will send 22 men 100-yard dash-l0.6, Gaft, Miami,
to the meet tomorrow to defend the (1::5). d
crown Pitt brought home from the (1930-)yar relay - 1 :38.1, Jasper,
relays last year. 5 . .
Because of the death of his mother 120-yard high hurdles-17.3, Whitc,
Coach "'Fritz" Snodgrass will not b~ Mt. Vernon, (1935).
able to accompany the -team to Jop- 220-yard dash-23.2, Bass,
lin. Mr. Le~ter Ramsey, commercial field~ (1935).
instructor, and Mr. John White, print- Mlle run~:51.3, Cooper, Joplin,
ing Instructor, will manage the team. (1936).
The dash and weight men will 440-yard dash-54,2, Grenning\Jr,
leave In the morning to be in the Joplin, (1935).
preliminaries that start at 10 o'clock. Medley relay-3:54.8, Joplin, (193fl).
The finals will begin' at 2 o'clock. 440-yard l·elay--47.0, Spri'ngf~eld,
As last year's sports editor, Fred (1935).
Schiefelbein, put it, Coach Snodgrass 880-yard run-2:09.1, Beck, Pitts-
lost many hairs last year at the re- burg, (1935).
lays as the closing minutes drew near. Mile IlClay-~:45.7, Joplin. (1935)
It all started when the 2-mile relay Shot p.ut--45 feet, nine inches,
team forgot to show up. The final Noor, Pittsburg; (1935).
call had gone out and the starter was Pole vault--ll feet, six inches,
getting ready to start the race be- White, Mt. Vernon, (1935).
fore a car whizzed up and the team High jump-5 feet, 8% inches, Cody,
piled out to run in the race and win. Springfield, (1935).
With their help and the brilliant per- Discus-1l3 fcet, 7lh inches, Noor,
formance of Don Morgan Pittsburg Pittsliurg, (1935).-=~========='==== - Broad jump-20 feet, 6 % Inches,
- Brand, Pittsburg, (1935).
Graduation Pictures
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: Southeast Kansas ~ Made By
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